Well, Labor Day 2015 is history and we’re coming up on the Fall season. The Packers beat the
Bears in their season opener, and the holidays will be here before you know it.
Sixteen of us gathered today to enjoy good fellowship and a comfort food lunch of grilled
cheese sandwiches, tomato soup, and a mixed greens salad with champagne vinaigrette.
Our meeting was held in the south end of the Black & Tan Dining Room, as opposed to our
normal Terrace Room location, so Boyd had to make do with an electronic keyboard in place
of the Baby Grand; but, as always, he did wonderfully. Boyd’s selections were: Boost
Kiwanis, Smile – Sing a Song, and of course, the Packer Fight Song. I have a feeling that we
will be singing that Fight Song quite a bit this year.
Happy Dollars
Rick had a great time at the Badger game. The only trouble was, every time the band played
On Wisconsin, and they did quite a bit – 68 points worth, much to the perplexity of those
around him, Rick found himself singing Boost Kiwanis.
Joe and his children were participating in a Battle Addiction Walk in Oshkosh, and Joe,
fulfilling his fatherly duties, told his kids, “If you’re going to walk, walk fast. It’s good for
you.” Unbeknownst to Joe and his family, the walk was in fact a fast-walking competition.
Joe later found out that due to his direction to his children, the kids took 3rd place!
Emmet had a good time at a Sacred Heart Seminary faculty reunion, where he reminisced
about his days teaching algebra there.

Despite the diligent efforts of Dave and Rick, the stars just would not come into alignment
regarding getting our new UWGB coach to speak at today’s meeting. However, they vow to
continue trying.
Joe announced Board of Directors nominations for 2015-2017:
President – Pat Olejniczak
Vice President – To be announced
Secretary – Doug Ramsay
Treasurer – Rick Satterlee
Past President –Joe Jacques

New B/D Members – Dave Weber, Matt Haney, Brent DuBois, Denis Lee
Nominations will remain open until the election on September 28, 2015.

Joe talked about our upcoming Sconniewood 2015 Youth Film Festival:
Supporting funds raised to date: $4,900 +.
Joe delivered posters to Wrightstown High School
Joe’s daughter included Sconniewood in the school announcements she was giving.
Joe’s son Chip was promoting that participating youth could win $300.00.
If you know of any potential sponsors, contact Joe.

Paul will be publishing upcoming speaker assignments for October – November. (Check the
Calendar Page for new assignments.)

by Denis Lee

